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n. y. there has been some pretty-tuf- f

times among the bulls and bears
sinse the war begun w

plcMns on the stock exchange had
heen pritty slim fpr a year or so, and
when yoorup blew up there wasent
bo more pickins-fi- t alt

and a hole lot of brokers that had
sVell homes overlookln the park was
wishin they could trade a fine view
for a cuppel of pork chops

well, there was one very olgnlfled
old broker Xhat was just simply up
agenst it for quite a while, he coudent
collect numbing, nor raise nuthing,
nor nuthing

but him and his famely they could--

PP

ent see their way clear to stop eat
ing just because fornn nations had to
have a scrap, so they kept on having
their 3 squares a day and let the bills
run

this was all very well for" a cuppel
of months, but 'then the butcher he.
begun to git fussy about his bin, and
when he had tried about a dozen
times to extract a little small change
from the brokerr without no visible
result, he brung a suit

also he stopped sending his boy
aroun for' orders every morning like
he ust to

in about 2 days the broker stopped
in the butcher shop and he says, ah,
good morning, mr. snyder, i just
wanted to say your boy has forgot-
ten for a day or two- - to fake our or-

ders
"well, mr. jones, says the butcher,

seeing 1 have sued you, i figured you
wouldent want to deal with me no- -

more
tnt, tut, my dear man, tut, tut, a,n-s- ers

mr. jones, sue me all you like,
but please dont try to starve me to
deth

saying which he smiled plesently
and walked out, and blamed if he
cHdent get away with it the pork
chops is coming regler again
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ORIGINALITY

Weary Variety Agent And what's
your particular claim to originality

Artist I'm the only comedian who
has so far refrained from addressing
the orchestra as "you in the trench."

London Punch. r
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AN ASSISTANT

Grubbs Do- you find that your
wife can keep" a secret

Stubbs Well, not exactly, but sihe
can keep it going. Richmond Timeg'--
Dispatch.

A MERE CAMPLE
"Eh, there! Your 'dog Is sniffing

very close to me."
"Ob, he sniffs everybody, but he

bites rarely."


